
Lower oil prices could be here
'for a reallv long time,' Poloz warns
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demand is key: Bank oi canadJboss Tf;:f iiiJ* ::X'J1T fJ,'i!.*
Trump's trade policies will afiect
Canada, which might not start to

coRDoN KEfrT rel, he said. be apparent until the bank's nert
'Adding new pipelines will be monetary policy report in April,

Construction of new pipelines positive, but atthe margins relative Poloz said.
would boost the Canadian econ- to that big picture," he said during He wouldn't comment on
omy, but not enough to overcome a Postmedia interview Trump's controversial ban last
an expected long-term drop in oil "The big picture is we have to week on refugees and travellers
prices, Bank of Canada governor adjust to a lower price, possibly entering the U]1ited States from
Stephen Poloz says. for a really long time ... If the price seven predominantly Muslim

U.S. President Donald Trump gets up to US$60, I can imagine countries.
signed a presidential memoran- lots olnewsupplycomingonquite But immigration is expected to
dum last week inviting TransCan- quickiy." account for roughly one-third of
ada Corp. to reapplyforpermission The business won't become Canada's 1.s-per-cent potential
to build the KeystoneXL pipeline, much larger than it is today until economic growth rate, he said.
while the Canadian federal govern- global oil demand increases signifl- Newcomers join the workforce
ment approved the Trans Moun- cantly, he said. and open large and small busi-
tain and Line 3 replacement proj- Poloz was in Edmonton to deliv- nesses, he said.
ectsinDecember er a speech on economic modelling "That's a really important in-

Thosedevelopmentswillprovide fortheUniversityofAlbeftaschool gredient in anyeconomy's growth
jobs, lower transpodation costs, ofbusiness. story, especially ours, where the
possibly increase expot capacity He said in the interview that demographics are slowing dom,"
and should reduce the price gap the bottom appears to have been he said.
between Canadian crude and the reached in the downturn of the 'At the same time, the immigra-
benchmarkwest Texas Interme- ener$/ industry, which makes up tion line fuels the company cre-
diate if they go ahead, Poloz said about 13 per cent ofthe Canadian ationprocess. Theydisproportion-
Tuesday in Edmonton. economy. atelycreate newcompanies... The

But theywo['tbe apanacea for "A]together, we have reason to point is, they create jobs."
an industry that has seen oil prices have apositive (national) outlook gkent@postmedia.com
dropfrommorethanUS$10Oabar-...Wetelookingatsortoftwo-per- twittercom/GKentEJ


